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A Plea for Our Police; Force rHow Defence of Verdun was 
Worked By Joffre and Petain‘ SKIPPER

Kerosene OH

-.1

> a

No Other Officials ip the Civil Service Are 
So Poorly Paid—Many of Them Have 30 
Years' Good Service to Their Credit—No 
Inducements are Held Out to the Younger 
Men to Remain in the Force—Thousands 
of Dollars Can Be Found to Satisfy the 
Demands of Party Heelers While Our 
Policemen Get Hardly .Enough to Live

ist ¥i.jr xr'l
dnüAfter the Battle of Champagne Last Autumn a German Expert Made; 

a Report for the German General Staff—This Report Fell Into 
the Hands of the French and Described Verdun as the Next Of
fensive—Joffre Had Ample Time to Make Élis Plans Which Have} 
Succeeded—PetanCs Method is “To Kill Germans, Always Kill 
Germans'’—Belloc Comments on Verdun Fighting

to

Specially Refined to meet the 
Newfoundland climate. Best 
for Motor Boats and Lamps.
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Just liow Joffre^ and Petain were tice. instead of theory, the intended 
able to defend Verdun, a position that 
had been considered almost indefen- 
sible, and which they would, have of time 
abandoned when the German attack 
was launched last February, but for 
the insistence of the French Minis
try that the salient be defended, ip 
something of a mystery. Neverthe
less, hints are appearing here anti 
there which shoùld guide us to a 
reasonably sound conclusion. 
knowr now, for instance, that the de
fenders at Verdun outnumbered the 
attackers. The Germans officially 
announce this, and calculations made 
of the whole strength on the western 
front by John Balderson in 
course of an article which was re
viewed in this column a few days 
ago, confirm the German claim. There 
s also a natural advantage with the 
tide that repulses attacks, though 
there are certain advantages with the 
side which takes the initiative. The 
marvellous svst-un of motor ans- 
port behind the French lines; the to that which, was perhaps calculated j[ 
strength of the British army in Flan-: for it upon the other side.” ■
t^ers, which held more troops there 
than could be spared for the on
slaught upon Verdun, are factors 
which helped to make the German at- i 
tack a failure.

Captured Secret Report.
Balderson now says that there was j 

another important, element in J lie :
French defence of Verdun, one that J | 
robbed the Germans of the grentest4 X J
advantage that naturally lies with the j ~ MB jgV
attackers, namely, that of surprise.
Joffre knew in advance what the Ger
mans would attempt, 
had some time to arrange a defence.
It appears that, after the French made 
their drive in Champagne last Aut- 

a drive which failed, although
upon the 

rigidly
hold their positions, a German expert 
made a report for the German Gen
eral Staff. This report fell into the 
hands of the French, probably some 
time before the attack upon Verdun, 
for it spoke of the - “pext offensive.” 
anil recommended a different foVni ot 
attack.

THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTIONregular advance by stmeessive and ; 

calculated Csteps failed/ The factor
k^,s been quite disproportion- ; is reached at our market. You get 

ate to the result 
factor of e

X

Standard Oil Co. of New York. on* at. and the ' the best of Meats, the right cuts,
in men has also : . . , ...

the correct weight, sanitary hand-Franklin’s Agencies, Limited. i

(Editor Mail and Advocate) | police officer receives in five 
TAEAR SIR,—The present Gov-1 years, and ye( these fellows >are 

ernment has won an unenvi-1 deaf to any appeal an behalf of 
able notoriety for squandering these men. How much longer is 
the public funds in sops to their this unfair discrimination to con- 
political bed fellows. Unneces- ; tinue? The manner in which four 
sary positions have been created °t the, most efficient and oldest 
to henchmen and the cost of the members of the polcie force were 
public service has been increased treated sometime ago will suffice 
on this account alone about 40 per t0 show what regard the Govern- 
cent., men have enriched them- tnçnt and especially R. A. Squires, 
selves by many thousands of do!- Minister of Justice, has for the 
Iars from the public Treasury for men who comprise our police 
a/few hours work in the role of : force.
arbitrators. Many have been pen- One ,yearrf ago Constable J.

their salary Jugent, T. Wells, W. Ryan and R. 
while in the prime of life, after ^ells were^detailed to do special 
serving but a few years for the duty in guarding the cable sta- 
sole purpose of making room for |jons at tlfe following places: 
some other political crony who1 Freshwater (Placentia), Heart’s 
was kicking for a job, and Sir, Content, Cuckold’s Cove and Bay 
while this wholesale squandering Roberts. These officers we it- se- 
is going on, on the one hand, the iected no doubt because of senior-, 
most important aiid indispensible 4ty and efficiency, they were given 
class of civil servants in this The rank of Acting Sergeant, and 
country is entirely ignored. their pay (ridiculously) increased

i refer to the Bp lice Force. It by $1.53 per month, these officers 
is hard for any sane, honest mind- having served a year at the above 
ed man possessing a sense of jus- stations were ordered back to 
tice and fairplay to conceive how town sometime ago, and were in- 
any Government could serve any formed that they were degraded 
class of officials as the police arc t0 the rank and file again and the 
treated in this miserably misgov- paltry $1.53 per month again de
emed country. Here is a type of ducted from their pay. 
men physically and mentally fit- Editor, could you think that
ted to take their place in almost : anY Government worthy of the 
any non professional branch 
our industrial life. MêYi who M. Police Force in that manner - 
faithfully perform their duties Men, mind you, who have given 
day and night in the most credit- a*l their lives to the service of 
able manner, who are guarding their country, men who have done 
us while we sleep, protecting our duty as police officers in this 
property and often our very lives,. ! country for a period of from 27 
Recent events have proved what :t0 JO years, and this is the way 
sort of a city we would have if it their long and faithful services 
were not vigilant constable on his ; have been rewarded. We under
weary round of duty. ! stand that R. A. Squires, the man

Now Sir, as a natural rule, ex- who was pitch forged into the posi- 
perience promotes efficiency and ! tien of Minister of Justice, is re- 
efficiencv renders more valuable sponsible for this gross injustice, 
the services of any'official, but We can well understand why 
how do the Government expect to • this man Squires should be de- 
retain the services of the right graded from the high position he 
class of men if they refuse to give was bounced into in open defi- 
the policeman a chance to exist? ance and violation of all Constitu- 
1s it any wonder that larcenys ami tional law and practice, but the 
other vices are increasing in this iidea of his belittling and showing 
little city. Can we reasonably ex- UP such men as Constables Nu- 
pect the poor underpaid police- gent. Wells (2) and Ryan in such 
man “who in justice to himself is an unfavourable light before the 
merely waiting for some more re-1 public - passes all imagination, 
munerative opening" to be as j These men naturally thought that 
keen and energetic in the dis- the promotion to Acting Sergeant 
charge of his duties as if he was was but the usual preliminary 
given a living wage ; then there step to the rank of full Sergeant 
would be an incentive, an ambi- ! which was to be expected after 
tion to stay with the force and to | nearly 30 years service, hut in
gain recognition. To-day there is stead find themselves reduced to 
nothing to inspire or encourage ; tli-e- rank of ordinary Constable 
the young policeman, and the old i again.
men are dying out. If they were I assert right here, Mr. Editor, 
in any other branch of the civil - there was any intelligent public 
service they would be pensioned opinion in this city this kind of 
long ago to make room for some ; thing would not go on, but the 
fellows, who assisted in the pro- ! majority of our people are either 
cess of codding the electorate, it ; too selfish, indifferent, or too cow- 
only requires a good gall to serve ;.ardly to raise their voice in de
in that capacity but it. takes a fence of right, 
man to make a policeman, this! While the policemen’s pay is 
fact, coupled with the starvation j one paltry dollar per day and as 
wage paid, makes the policeman's The Premier tells us will increase 
job a very unenviable one and to $1.05 after five years service, 
there is little danger of his being provided he can survive the first 
pensioned or dismissed to make ! five years, other men can openly

1 flout the laws, even perhaps sacri-

been disproportionate. Further, after 
a. comparatively early stage in the i ling and good service. Can you 
action it wasc 1 early fou#d impossible

'1

ask more?
to proceed hv successive general ef- ; 
forts. The first general effort, by | 
which I mean the effort upon a broau.^jng for satisfaction in 
front, was succeeded by a great num- i 
her of particular efforts against liar-! 
row fronts. That part of the plain ; 
which has come nearest to realization j 
lias been the succession of intensive j 
bombardments. The supply of muni- ! ' 
tionm'ent has been kept up perhaps ; j 
beyond the expectation of the ajlies. j j, 
and shows so far no sign of failing. ; ^
It is clear that the expenditure of . V 
munitionmçnt is at a far greater rate I ‘/j 
than the supply can possibly be, hut i $ 
still tlià supply is coming in onto this ! j ] 
particular sector at a rate superior
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5rTherefore, he fjof name could treat members of H I s;»!> f\T elephL, it 1
mumn.

it inflicted great losses 
Germans, who attempted to

1»
The accompaniments for the Club 

Swinging at the Christian Bros’ pu
pils concert iast night were played 

IY L 1 T I I ky Master Graham Kelly, aged 13, and
KflPPr I Omn DÏOn were given with excellent expression IlUUCf l I ClllUIUlUil jand marked ability. Master Kelly is

» * a music pupil ,of ’ the Presentation
Convent and gives promise of being > 
pianist: of exceptional ability.
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333 Water Street
St. John’s.
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( an Break First Lines

The document went on to ^xplaiu 
that either side at any time could

|READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
\

I1
break through the front-line position 
of the other if it were willing to ex
pend sufficient ammunition upon the

French

jSÉBËëfMS*.

m
,4attempt. The mistake the 

made in the Champagne was in try m
Germaning to break through the 

second and third lines in one rush. N s
. IIt was pointed out that, their attack 

would have been much .more success
ful if after taking the first position 
they had waited for a couple of days 
before making a further effort, 
the big guns could he brought up and 
placed at leisure, instead of being 
Jjurriedly dragged forward in circum
stances that made good marksman
ship very difficult, since the range 
would not be accurately known. Other 
mistakes made in previous offensives 
were enumerated. The report was an 
admirable one, though as the attack 
worked out, it showed that there was 
some difference between military the
ories and battle conditions. The fact 
that the report was in tile hands of 
the French in advance of the attack, 
however, deprived it of any particular 
value it might have had for the 
Crown Prince.

DUE TO-DAY
Then

■
\ t

By S. S. “SHEBA

19,000 Barrels
• «

i

m/;
A

«3Ianj; Guns, Few Men
The defence of Verdun, apart from 

the other conditions that have been 
mentioned, consisted in placing in the 
first-line positions a very few men 
and very many machine guns. When 
the Germans after a tremendous ex
penditure of ammunition had destroy
ed the first position, they had not 
seriously weakened the power of the 
defenders. In the meantime the 
French guns took heavy toll of the 
advancing Gentians. Again the Ger
mans advanced according to theory. 
Again the French gavé way, and once 
more the French machine gun| and 
75’s shattered the enemy’s ranks. 
Both Joffre and Petain had come to 
the conclusion that too much atten
tion had been 6paid in the course- of 
the war to the holding of ground. The 

main thing, .as Petain is said to have - 
observed to a British office*, is “to 
kill Germans, always to kill Germans.”

Belief’s Opinion.
Hillaire Belloc’s comment upon one 

phase of- the Verdun fighting is of 
particular value, since he served ih 
the French artillery and knows every 
foot of the groiàid along the Meuse. 
He says i r /

n MCKAYroom for the heeler.
It may be said that men have human life in the mad craze 

raised families while in the Police ; f° 8et nch quick, v/hile the time 
Force, that is so, but it is equally 18. favourable, while political 
true that labouring men raised crime§ are condoned, and encour- 
their families when the rate 0t a8ed by Morris and 
wages was from 60 to 75. cents ! places may raid the Treasury
per day; but can they feed, clothe i ^ .a P°Hcy of retrenchment
and educate a family to-day on 13 practiced against the policemen 
that wages and pay their bills? a.nc* the paltry miserable and in- 
certainly not. The ftost of living significant sum of $1.53 per 
has increased over 50 per cent. rnonth is cut off their salary by a 
during recent years and it is only cLiaP w^.b was wearing his nap- 
reasonable that a corresponding k*ns while these men were doipg 
increase in pay be demanded. police duty in St. John’s.

Oh, well may it be said, “Man’s 
inhumanity tp man makes count
less thôunsaifds mourn.’’

Asking your permission, Mr. 
Editor, to return to this subject 
again.

Ul
men in

r m

/

JOB’S STORES, LIMITED,
/■o

Dr. Lloyd, President Coaker 
and other Opposition members 
made anotKer appeal on behalf of 
those officials at the recent session 
of the Legislature, but the Prem
ier assured the Opposition That 
the policemen’s salary was in
creasing while he slept and he had 
only to sei^ve fifteen years to re
ceive 25c. extra per day. What a 
splendid inducement, we wonder 
would this satisfy Sir Edward’s 
own ambition? One thing is sure, 
the police officers will never, have 
the worries incidental to disposing 
of a Twenty Thousand Dollar 

; mansion built out of that in-f 
creased salary. There are num-

éfift; heelers 
to-day who grabbed more in a 
couple of weeks off arbitrations 

pr and other sops than the average

Have just received a full stock of «

"From Sffl to Saddle” DORIESA 1 -u

I remain,
Yours earnestly,

CONSCIENCE. 
$t. John’s, May 16, 1916.

All kinds of
Building Material

as well as,
Lumber

sent to all parts of the Country.

and
DORY OARS $1

-a
The S.S. “Kite” will leave here 

shortly for St. Mary’s and will re
turn with a# lot of whaling gear from 
there. She will bring down to Bay 
Bulls a lot of Pitch pine material for 
the construction of. the new fishing 
plant there.

s n

Write Us for Prices. / _\ ■
rn -a

“What succeeded to the first great 
blhw was a series of efforts intended 
to be spaced apart by, about the,,time.; 
required to reorganize the attack and 
especially to bring up heavy muni-

V-
!JOB’S STORES, LIMITER*HORwoormireER co„ ltd. ii*bers of il

-0-/
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0

FROM NEW YORK FROM ST. JOHN’S
STEVHANO, May 26tb. STEPHANO, June 3rd 
Fi.ORIZEL, June 17th. FLORIZEL. June 27th. 
STEVHANO. June 27th. STEPHANO, July 6th.

Harvey & Co , Limited
Agents.
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